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In Memo「lam SumaOKASAHARA
(10 July I935-29 Sept 2001)

Shun-lobi UEN0
Chief Edi tor

Japanese Society of Coleoplero1ogy

On SePtembe「29,2001 , a curtain fell on the stage of the Japanese carab1dologyWith the untimely death of Sumac KAsAHARA. He was66 years old then
KASAHARA Was bo「nat Kobe on July 10,1935, and moved to Tokyo with his fam_itv SeVe「al yea「Slate「・ While Studying at a senior high school, he suffered from tuber_

Cu1oSiS and Was Compelled to spend along boring time for his convalescence at a small
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hotspring some70km west of Tokyo. During that time, he practised painting, first of
landscapes and later of living things, mostly of insects. He began to collect butterflies
and longicorn beetles as the subject for painting, and after 1960, he became special-
ized in drawing with pen and ink. In July 1964, he got married to Hideko HAsEGAwA
and settled in Funabashi City east of Tokyo. He never went back to schools, and stud-
ied everything by himself.

Towards the end of the1970's, he became interested more and more in the ground
beetles, but unlike butterflies and1ongicorn beetles, many ground beetles before his
eyes did not readily disclose their scientific names. It was difficult to identify them cor-
rectly without proper literature and identified specimens for comparison. He then vis-
ited Akinobu HABU, the best Japanese specialist of ground beetles at the time, at the
National Institute of Agricultural Sciences, and learned many things about carabid tax-
onomy. In1982, he was assigned to an editorial associate of the Cole〔)pterists' No、,1レs, a
newsletter in Japanese published by the Japanese Society of Coleoptero1ogy, and a量er
then, frequently was at the National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, not only for
editorial arrangements but also for learning carabid taxonomy, particularly after
HABU's retirement. He served the Society as a councilor fili i998, when he became 111
with Parkinson's syndrome and was unable to handle his pen.

The 1980's and the first halfof the1990's were the peak of his career. He was al-
ready an established artist specializing in insects and other living things and was well
known among editors of magazines for boys and girls. However, he studied hard for a
carabido1ogist under my supervision - how to identify specimens, how to dissect them
for examining genitalia, how to find out necessary literature, how to write scientific pa-
pers, etc., etc. In1984, his first academic paper was published in the Elytra, dealing
with two panagaeines from the Ryukyus. After that, he constantly published several
papers a year. He first took up the Panagaeinae and Ca11istinae, then the Licininae and
Harpalinae, and at the same time the Pterostichinae including the Platyninae. In his
last years, he devoted himself almost exclusively to the study of the Japanese species
of the tribe Pterostichini, wingless members of which have accomplished incredibly
complicated raciation and speciation not yet clarified satisfactorily. For gaining a clear
comprehension of their differentiation, it is indispensable to gather as many specimens
as possible from all over the country. KAsAHARA was trying to do this, and already ac-
cumulated a long series of material containing new forms. Unfortunately, he was un-
able to handle fragile specimens after 1997 and lost his skill in drawing fine sketches
due to considerable trembling of his hands caused by Parkinson's disease.

As a councilor, he contributed to the development of the Japanese Society of
Coleoptero1ogy. He made the cover design of its journal Elytra, and drew cover figures
for Volumes 17 (1989) to 24 (l996), 27 (1999) and28 (2000), those of the latter two
volumes having been adopted from his earlier works. In memory of his contribution to
the Society, one of his latest works, the figure of Trechiama watanabeorum S. UENo
from Northeast Japan, is adopted for the cover illustration of the present volume(Vol.
30). He also managed short collecting trips organized by the Society once in every
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year, and enjoyed the event heartily as is shown in the picture at the head of this article.
KAsAHARA was a promoter of young amateur beetle-lovers and always encouraged
them to collect and study ground beetles.

KAsAHARA's health became undermined towards the end of the 1990's. Besides
Parkinson's disease, an oropharyngeal cancer was found in his throat in October2000,
so that he was taken to hospital for receiving radiation treatment. However, gastric can-
cer was detected in March the next year, and though he underwent an operation for the
removal of the malignant tumor, his condition took a turn for the worse. It was on Sep-
tember 29,2001 that he passed away in secret.

Through the courtesy of his widow Hideko, KAsAHARA's collection of insects was
donated to the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
Because of being left unattended for more than haifa dozen years, fairly many speci-
mens in the collection were covered with mould and some were damaged by der-
mestids, but as a whole it is in a good shape. It will be incorporated into the museum
collection when the cleaning is finished. Needless to say, a large part of the collection
is occupied by pterostichine carabids, many of which are not yet studied. I hope that
KAsAHARA's study on Japanese ightless pterostichines would be succeeded by some
young Japanese coleopterists.

A List of Coleopterological Writings by Sumao KAsAHARA
The following list is limited to articles dealing with descriptions, records and other notes related to the

Coleoptera, sinceKAsAHARA published many articles, illustrations and books on insects and other or9an-
jsms for children and primary school pupils, most of which are not available to me. He did not leave any
list or a complete set of his works, so that it is almost impossible to recollect all of them now. I am much in-
debted to Drs. Masataka SAT0, Yasuaki WATANABE, Masatoshi TAKAKUWA and Seiji MORITA as Well as to
Professor Masao OHNo for their help in compiling this list.

l 977

● A new record of Sakagutia mar・Ina. Coleopterlsts' News, 「okyo, (38):7. (In Japanese)

l 978

● Ground beetles inhabiting the bank of the Sakaha-gawa River near Matsuda. Kanagawa-
Chitho, Ylokohama, (53): 1-2. (In Japanese)

・ A list of ground beetles from Odawara and Hakone(Part3). Kanagawa-Chu/1o, Ylokohama,
(53): 3-8. (In Japanese ) [Coauthored with Y. HIRANo.]

1979

● Bjo1ogjca1 notes on the halophilous bembidiines collected on Iriomote-jima of the Ryukyu
Is lands. Klta-Kyzisht?1 no Konchii, Kokula,25: 124. (In Japanese)

● codes vl rens from Hinoharu in Yamanashi Prefecture. Coleopterlsts' News, Tlokyo, (48): 5.
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(In Japanese )

Shun -lobi UENo

1980

●Ground-beetles collected in the Yaeyama Islands, Ryukyus. Kita-Kyushii no Konchli,
Kokura,26:89-95, pls. l1-12. (In Japanese, with English title )

・ Records of three coprophagous scarabaeids from the Yaeyama Islands. Kita-Kyushu no
Konchu, Kokura,26:96. (In Japanese)

● Mass flight of Rhyparus azumai to a light trap in the Island of Amami-0shima. Ki ta-

Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura,26:96. (In Japanese)
● A collecting record of Pterostichus mitoyamanus from Nishitanzawa(Materials for clari fying

the carabid fauna of the Tanzawas 1). Kanagawa-Chuho, Ytokohama, (60): 29. (In Japa-
nese )

・ Synuchine carabids collected by baited traps(Materials for clarifying the carabid fauna of the
Tanzawas2). Kanagawa-Chuho, Y(okohama, (61):33-34. (In Japanese)

● A new record of Anisodactylus andrewesi. Coleopterists' News, 「okyo, (52): 6. (In Japa-
nese )

● New records of two ground beetles found on the leaves of the Japanese pampas grass.
Coleopter ists' News, T(okyo, (52): 6. (In Japanese )

・ Searching for carabid beetles in the Island of Shikoku (Mt. Tsurugi-san and Mt. Ishizuchi-
san). Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura,27: l l5-122, pls. 12-13. (In Japanese )

1981

● Ground-beetles, collected in the Yaeyama Islands Ryukyus [sic] (Coleoptera, Carabidae) II.
Kita-Kyushu tic Konchii, Kokura, 28: 59-68, pls 7 -8. (In Japanese, with English sum-
mary)

● gomm t�reyf  mppomcum  newly  recorded  from  Chiba  Prefecture Go an-Mlfshl, 「c o,
(130):9. (In Japanese )

・ Chlaeniushamifeer newly recorded from Chiba Prefecture. Gekkan-Mushi, T(okyo, (130): 20.
(In Japanese )

' Occurrence of Chlaenlus pictus on Iriomote-j ima of the Ryukyu Islands. ColeoptertstsJ
News, T(okyo, (54):1-3. (In Japanese)

● A new record of Acupalpus hilaris from Tochigi Prefecture. Coleopterists' News, 「okyo,
(54): 7. (In Japanese)

l 982

' Searching for carabid beetles o f Mt. Daisen and Mt. Ohdaigahara-zan. Klta-Kylishu no
Konchu, Kokura,29: 41-46. (In Japanese)

' Ground beetles from Mt. Hira-san in Shiga Prefecture. Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura, 29:
75-76. (In Japanese)

● Some Pterostichus from Minobu-san. Coleopterlsts' News, Tlokyo, (57): 4. (In Japanese )
● The ground-beetles from Chiba Prefecture, Japan (Insecta: Coleoptera Carabidae). Bul l.

biol. Soc. Chiba,32:1-35. (In Japanese, with English title )
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● Notes on Pterost1'chus shi ibanus. Coleopterists' News, 「okyo, (60): 5-6. (In Japanese ) [Co-
authored with S. IMAsAKA.]

・ A record of Parena kurosa1 from Kagoshima Prefecture. Coleopterists' News, nokyo, (60):
7. (In Japanese)

● Pterostichus collected at Hakone in Kanagawa Prefecture. Kanagawa-Chuho, Y(okohama,
(67): l7-19. (In Japanese )

1983

・ Insects dri fting ashore to the banks and the shore of the estuary of the Tone-gawa River by the
flood after a heavy rain. Klyosumi, 「okyo, (10):49-56. (In Japanese) [Coauthored with
H. YAMAZAKI.]

● Ground beetles from Dodaira(Materials for clarifying the carabid fauna of the Tanzawas3).
Kanagawa-Chuho, Y(okohama, (69):42-44. (In Japanese)

● Notes on Trichotichnus yukihikoi. Kanagawa-Chiiho, Y(okohama, (69): 45-47. (In Japa-
nese)

● Ground-beetles found in a flood-rubbish on the bank; recorded from the middle course of
River Tone and its branch in 1982. Kita-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura,30:185-196, pi t4.
(In Japanese, with English title )

・ Ground beetles of the Island of Aogashima. Coleopterists' News, Tlokyo, (62): 4-5. (In
Japanese)

1984

・ Ground beetles of Ohta-ku in Tokyo. lnsects of Ohta-ku, 「okyo (0hta-ku Shizenkankyo-
hozen Kisochosa Hokokusho),63-72. (In Japanese)

● Reexamination of the type-series of some carabid beetles described from Japan by Dr. A.
JEDLlcKA. Elytra, Tlokyo,11: 25-33. (In Japanese, with English summary) [Coauthored
with M. SAT0.]

・ A record of Bembidion scopulinum from the Tanzawa Mountains. Kanagawa-Chuiho, Ytoko-
hama, (70):4. (In Japanese)

● New records and the newly found male of Agonum minamikawa1. Coleopterists ' News,
Tlokyo, (63): 8. (In Japanese)

● A new record of parena kurosai from Yamanashi Prefecture. Coleopterists' News, nokyo,
(64):8. (In Japanese)

・ Amara chalcites and Amara congrua - their difference in external and male genitalic charac-
te rs. Coleopterists' News, Ttokyo, (64):9-11 . (In Japanese)

・ Two panagaeine carabid beetles from the Ryukyu Islands, Southwest Japan (Carabidae).
Elytra, T(okyo,12: 1-7.

● The Chlaenius currently called “C. chuj1” from Southwest Japan. Coleopterists' News,
nokyo, (65): 5-7. (In Japanese)

● Ground beetles attracted to the lights illuminating a bridge - Records at Ohtone B「id9e
across the Tone-gawa River - . Kanagawa-Chtlho, Y(okohama, (72): 37-42. (In Japa-
nese) [Coauthored with M. TAO.]
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1985

●Carabidae (Harpalinae, Licininae, Panagaeinae, Ca1listinae). In UENo, S.-I., Y. KUROSAWA
& M. SAT0 (eds), The Coleoptela of J,apan in Color, 2: 140- l61 [incl. pls 26-29].
Hoikusha,Osaka. (In Japanese, with English book title.]

・ On the generic name of Chlaenlus noguchii. Coleopterists' News, Tlokyo, (67/68): 12. (In
Japanese )

● A List of Carabid Beetles from Akita Prefecture, Northeast Japan. iv十39 pp.,3 pls., 1 map,
with foreword by S.-I. UENo. Akita Shizenshi Kenkyu-kai, Akita. (In Japanese, with Eng-
lish title )

● Carabid beetles (Insecta: Coleoptera) from Iwate Prefecture, northern Honshu, Japan. Bld1.
Iwate pref Mus., Morioka, (3): 169-194. (In Japanese, with English title) [Coauthored
with K. SATAKE.]

●Occurrence of Nippononebria chalceola on Mikura-j ima of the Izu Islands. Coleopterists '
News, Ttokyo, (69):8. (In Japanese)

● Colpodes shirahata1 found at Hakone. Kanagawa-Chuho, Y(okohama, (76): 16-17. (In
Japanese )

● New records of some ground beetles from the Island of Okinawa-j ima. Coleopterists' News,
T(o o, (70): 6. (In Japanese ) [Coauthored with T. MATsuo.]

・ Two new pterostichine carabids from the Is land of Shikoku, Southwest Japan. Elytra,
T(okyo,13:49-57.

1986

● A new ca1listine carabid (Coleoptera) from Central Japan. In UENo, S.-I. (ed ), Ent. Pap.
pr、es. KURosAw1A, 147-152. Coleopterists' Association of Japan, Tokyo.

● Ground beetles, in Insects of Itabashi -ku. ltabashi-ku Konchurui-to Jitta1-chosa, 53-55,
74-79. Itabashi-ku, Tokyo. (In Japanese)

● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, I:On the males of Coleolissus(Coleolissus) azumai HABU
and Planetes (Planetes) kasaharai HABU. Coleopterists' News, nokyo, (72): 5-7. (In
Japanese, with English title)

● Ground beetles living at the edge of tidal flat. Natureof Tohoku, Y(onezawa, (16): 22. (In
Japanese )

● A new pterostichine carabid beetle from the Abukuma Mountains of eastern Honshu, Japan.
Elytra, 「okyo,14:11-16.

● Oc cur rence of Onycholabis (Coleoptera, Carabidae) in Japan. Spec. Bull. Jpn.  Soc.
Coleopter()1., 「okyo, (2):75-80.

● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, II: Badister wttatus BATES rediscovered in Hokkaido,
Northeast Japan. Coleopterists ' News, nokyo, (73): 1-2. (In Japanese, with English title )
[Coauthored with M. MoRt.]

● Two new pterostichine carabids from the Islands of Shikoku and Kyushu, Southwest Japan.
Elytra, 「okyo,14: 47-56.

● Records o f some Pterost ichus from Tsukuba-san. Coleopterists' News, T(okyo, (74): 8. (In
Japanese )
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1987
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● A new pterostjchus (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from the upper hypogean zone of central
Shikoku, Southwest Japan. Kontyu, T(okyo,55:139-145. [Coauthored with Y. ITO.]

● Record of Pterostlchus satoi from Kuroson in southwestern Shikoku. Coleopterists' News,
Tlokyo, (75/76):8. (In Japanese) [Coauthored with Y. ITO.]

● Records of some Pterostichus from near Yonezawa City in Yamagata Prefecture. Coleopter-
1sts' Nlews, T(okyo, (75/76):12. (In Japanese)

・ searchjng again for carabid beetles in the Island of Shikoku (Kuroson, Takanosu-yama).
Klta-Kyushu no Konchu, Kokura,34:181-186, pl.13. (In Japanese)

● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, III:On Pte,,ostlchus(Pal'alinoe[sic]) ueno1 heriot NAKANE
et IsHIDA. Coleopterists' News, nokyo, (78):5-6. (In Japanese, with English title)

● Records of Bembjdjon echigomlm from the Kiso Mountains. Coleopterists' News, Tlokyo,
(78): 6. (In Japanese)

● A new form of Lebjdja octoguttata MoRAw1Tz (Carabidae) from the Ryukyus, Southwest
Japan. Elytra, nokyo,15:32.

● pterostjchus from Kirizum i-onsen in Gunma Prefec ture. Coleopterists' No、,vs,  'nOkyo,
(79/80):4. (In Japanese)

● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, IV:On 「achys luteus ANDREWES. ColeopteristS' News,
「okyo, (79/80): 7-9. (In Japanese, with English title )

● A new record of Tricholichnusfukuha1-a1 from Yamanashi Prefecture. Coleopterlsts' News,
「okyo, (79/80): 9. (In Japanese)

l 988

●The distribution and differentiation of pterostichine carabids in Japan. In SAT0, M. (ed ),
e eef fes Japan, wff Spec1af erence fo f ﾍe1r  Orlgfn  an erenffaflon, 52-65十

5-6. Tokai University Press, Tokyo. (In Japanese)
・ Two new pterosttchus(Coleoptera, Carabidae) from the Island of Kyushu, Southwest Japan.

Kontyu, nokyo,56:52-61. [Coauthored with N.0HTANl.]
・ Insect remains found at Hayasemae in Itabashi-ku, Tokyo. Hayasemae-iseki Hakkutsu-

ch6saH6kokusho, 374-385 [incl. pl ie3]. Hayasemae-iseki Chosa-kai, Tokyo. (In Japa-
nese )

・ Insects. II Faunal  survey of the Coleoptera. Obitsu-gawa Kak6- iki Shizen-kankyo
GakJ''utsu_chosaHokokusho, 144-147十Appendix at the bak(List of ground beetles from
near the estuary of the Obitsu-gawa River,6 pp). Department of Environment, Chiba-ken.
(In Japanese)

・ T wo new pteroslichine carabid beetles from central Honshu, Japan. Elytla, 「okyo, 16:
23-31 .

・Occurrence ofpterostichus fujitai (Carabidae) in the Island of Shikoku. Elytra, T(〔)kyo,16:
31.

● The p fc,,ostjchus fauna of Mt. Yamizo-san. Coleopterists' News, nokyo, (82): 3. (In Japa-
nese )

● A new pterostichus (Coleoptera, Carabidae) of the subgenus Melanius from northeaste「n
Kwanto, Central Japan. Elyt1-a, T(okyo,16: 117-121 .

● On two carabjd beetles from Fukushima Prefecture, Northeast Japan. Elytra, 「okyo,16: 122.
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(In Japanese, with English title)
Occurrence of Pterostichus miyama1 in southwestern Shikoku

(83/84):8. (In Japanese) [Coauthored with Y.1T0.]
Occurrence of Colpodes yamatonls in Ai ch i Pre fec ture.

(83/84): 10. (In Japanese )

1989

Coleopterists' News, 「okyo,

Coleopterists ' News,  Tlokyo,

● Two new relatives of Pte1,ostichus cristatoides (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from Central Japan.
Elytt-a, 「okyo,17:35-43.

' Some pterostichine carabids collected in the late autumn. Elytla, T(okyo, 17: 43. (In Japa-
nese, with English title )

● A new apterous panagaeine carabid (Coleoptera) from Taiwan. Jpn. J Ent., 57: 264-268.
● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, V: Occurrence of Chlaenius1,otundus ANDREwEs in the

Ryukyus, Japan. Coleopterists' News, Tlokyo, (86):1-3. (In Japanese, with English title)
● Occurrence of Paropisthlus(Coleoptera, Carabidae) in Taiwan. Elytra, Tlokyo, 17: 113- l l8.
● A new pterostichine carabid beetle from the Island of Kyushu, Southwest Japan. Elytra,

「okyo,17: 147-152. [Coauthored with N. 0HTANl )
●Occurrence of Colpodesyamatonis (Carabidae) in the Island of Shikoku, Southwest Japan.

Elytra, 「okyo,17: 152. (In Japanese, with English ti tle) [Coauthored with Y.1T0.]
● A n ew species of the genus Steno1ophus (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from Central Japan.

Elytra, nokyo,17: 153-157.
● Some pterostichine carabids from Nigorigo Spa in Gifu Prefecture, Central Japan. Elytra,

Ttokyo,17: 157. (In Japanese, with English title )
● Some pterostichine carabids from Nikengoya on the Akaishi Mountains in Shizuoka, Central

Japan. Elytra, Tlokyo,17:158. (In Japanese, with English title )
● A new pterostichine carabid beetle from the central karstic plateau in the Island of Shikoku,

Southwest Japan. Kanagawa-Chu/1o, 「okohama, (90): 153-157. [Coauthored with Y.
ITO.]

● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, VI: 0currence [sic] of ChlaeniusJunceus ANDREwEs in
Honshu, Japan. Coleopterists' News, T(o o, (87/88): 5-7. (In Japanese, with English
title )

1990

●Occurrence of Apristusmlyakei on the Tokara group of the Ryukyu Islands. Coleopterists'
Nlews, 「o o, (89):8. (In Japanese)

● Small animals (No. 16 Coastal zone of Amatsukominato-machi, and No 29 Daito-zaki and
the estuary of the Isumi-gawa River). Minamiboso-chliki Shizenkankyo-hozen Klso-chosa
Hokokusho, 161-164, 331-334. Department of Environment, Chiba-ken, Chiba. (In Japa-
nese )

● A new Pte,,ostichus (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from the Goto Islands off western Kyushu,
Southwest Japan. Elytla, T;tokyo,18:39-43. [Coauthored with T. MATSUMOTO.]

● ChlaeniusJunceus ANDREwEs (Coleoptera, Carabidae) new to the fauna of Taiwan. Elytra,
Tlokyo,18: 43.
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・Some pterostichine carabids from the foot of Mt. He'o-zan in Yamanashi, Central Japan.
Elytra, 「okyo,18:44. (In Japanese, with English title)

● Notes on Japanese ground beetles, VII: On Pterostichus amanoi NAKANE. Coleopterists'
News, T(o o, (90):1-2. (In Japanese, with English title )

● Nebria saevIens from Hinoemata in Fukushima Pre fecture. Coleopterists' News, Tlokyo,
(91):2. (In Japanese)

● The Japanese species of the genus Met・ion (Coleoptera, Carabidae). Elytla, 「okyo,18: 185-
191 . [Coauthored with M. SAT0.]

● A new subspecies ofPterostichusdandonls (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from Kappa-do Cave in
Aichi Prefecture, Central Japan. Elytla, Ttokyo,18:208.

● A new record of Colpodesyamatonis (Carabidae) from Okayama Prefecture, West Japan.
Elytra, 「okyo,18:270. (In Japanese, with English title) [Coauthored with 0. YAMAJI.]

● The carabid beetles of Ibaraki Prefecture, Central Japan. Rlu-iboshi, Mite, (15): 1-62. (In
Japanese, with English summary) [Coauthored with A. NIsHIYAMA)

・ Ground beetles from Jumonji-yama in Nagano Prefecture. Coleopterists' News, Tlokyo,
(92): 9. (In Japanese )

1991

・ Records of some Carabidae from the Island of Tarama-jima, the Ryukyus. Elytra, 「okyo, 19:
56. [Coauthored with M. SAT0.]

・ A new species of the genus Trichotlchnus (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from central Honshu,
Japan. Elytra, T(okyo,19: 111-114.

●Occurrence of Lebia viridis(Coleoptera, Carabidae) in Tokyo. Elytra, T(okyo,19:124.
・ Endangered animals and plants of Japan. Drypta fulveola BATES. Heredity, 「okyo, 45 (7):

106. (In Japanese )
・ A collecting record of Melandryashimoya,na1 (Melandryidae) from Nikko, Central Japan.

Elytra, T(okyo,19:204. (In Japanese, with English title)
・ A new record of Colpodes shirahatai (Carabidae) from Okayama Prefecture, West Japan.

Elytra, 「okyo,19:242. (In Japanese, with English title) [Coauthored with 0. YAMAJI.]
・ Three new carabid beetles from the Ogasawara Islands. Elytra, nokyo,19:243-250.
● Ground beetles sorted out by Yasuyuki UEDA from the materials caught by light traps on

Yonaguni-jima of the Ryukyus. Kanagawa-Chuho, Y(okohama, (97):8-10. (In Japanese)

1992

● A record of Odacanthahaga1 in Fukushima Prefecture. Coleopterists' News, 「okyo, (97) : 5 .
(In Japanese )

・ Three new carabid beetles from Shizuoka Prefecture, central Honshu, Japan. Elytla, Tlokyo,
20: 21-31.

● A new form of Anomotarus stigmula (Carabidae) from the Ryukyus, Southwest Japan. Ely-
t1・a, 「okyo,20:32.

・ Records of some Carabidae from Yap Island of Micronesia. Elytla, 「okyo,20:72. [Coau-
thored with M. SAT0.]

● Pterostichine carabid beetles of Fukui Prefecture, Central Japan 1. Preliminary notes on the
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species of the subgenus Pterostichus s lat. Ent. J Fukui, (10): 9-19. (In Japanese, with
English synopsis) [Coauthored with M. SAITo.]

・ Armatoci11enus yokohamae preyed by wagtails. Coleopterlsts' News, T(okyo, (99): 3-4. (In
Japanese )

● Ground beetles of the Island of Miyako-j ima in Okinawa Prefecture. Coleopterists' News,
「okyo, (99):5. (In Japanese )

●Occurrence of Morionldius (Coleoptera, Carabidae) in Japan. Elytra, T(okyo,20: 161- l66.
[Coauthored with N. 0HTANl.]

● A record of Lebia viridis (Coleoptera, Carabidae) from northern Kwanto, Japan. Elyt1,a,
「okyo,20:166.

・ The carabid beetles described from Kanagawa Prefecture, Central Japan. Kanagawa-Chuho,
Y(okohama, (100):59-70. (In Japanese, with English title)
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